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1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

The township establishment application was submitted, in terms of Section 96(1) of the 

Town Planning and Township Ordinance, 1986 to Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality, 

Benoni Customer Care Centre for the establishment of Mayfield Extensions 32 – 34 & 35 

on Portions 33 and 51 of the farm Putfontein 26 I.R.  All 4 towns were approved in August 

2012. 

 

Mayfield Extension 33 was thereafter finalized and proclaimed (03 September 2014), whilst 

Mayfield Extensions 32 and 34 are in the final stages of the township establishment 

procedure and will be proclaimed soon. 

 

The Civil Engineers on these projects however became aware of a problem in serving 

various stands within Mayfield Extension 35 with gravitation sewer as these erven are 

located below the main sewer line serving the bigger development. 

 

The engineers discussed various options, including the installation of a sewer pump station, 

with Council, but this option was rejected by Council’s Water and Sewer Department as 

they did not want to take over a small pump station because of maintenance issues. 

 

The only way to sort out this problem is thus to amend the layout plan of Mayfield 

Extension 35 to create one large stand on the south eastern boundary, which will be 

rezoned to “Residential 3” at a later stage and developed as a Sectional Title development.  

The sewer pump station will form part of the Sectional Title development, and will then be 

taken over by the Home Owners Association. 

 

It further needs to be stated that the General Plan was already approved by the Surveyor 

General for Mayfield Extension 35. 

 

The General Plan thus needs to be withdrawn at the Surveyor General’s office as part of 

this Section 100 amendment, and as a result of this, a new township name was allocated by 

City Planning Department.  The amended township will be known as Mayfield Extension 48 

(hereafter referred to as “the site”). 

 

2. PROPOSED SECTION 100 APPLICATION AND AMENDMENTS 

 

This memorandum is submitted in support of the application in terms of Section 100 of the 

Town Planning and Townships Ordinance, 1986 for the amendment of the approval, layout 

plan, and Conditions of Establishment for Mayfield Extension 35 as approved by the 
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Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (Benoni Service Delivery Centre) on the 15
th

 of 

August 2012. 

 

It needs to be stated that the number of dwelling units proposed, will remain unchanged.  

It is however proposed that the density of the erven that are being amended, and 

consolidated into one erf, be reflected in the zoning of this erf. 

 

The amendments can be summarised as follow: 

 

1. Township size  

 Original application  Amended application  

Residential Erven 10990 - 11085 

(Special for “Res 1”) 

2.1437 ha Erven 2 – 53 

(Res 1) 

2.3245 ha 

TOTAL 2.1437 ha 2.3245 ha 

Notes:  The residential component in the amended township is larger due to a portion of road being 

incorporated. 

Public Open Space 11086 

(Special for “POS”) 

0.3414 ha Erf 54 

(POS) 

0.3403 ha 

TOTAL 0.3414 ha 0.3414 ha 

Notes:  The size of the “Open Space” erf in the amended township remains unchanged. 

Municipal 10989 (Special for 

“Municipal”) 

0.0376 ha Erf 1 

(“Municipal”) 

0.0375 ha 

TOTAL 0.0376 ha 0.0376 ha 

Notes:  The size of the “Municipal” erf in the amended township remains unchanged. 

Public Roads (“Special” for public Roads) 

1.0076 ha  

(“Roads”) 

0.8248 ha 

TOTAL 1.0076 ha 0.8248 ha 

Notes: The public road network is smaller in the amended layout as a portion of the road is now 

incorporated in a “Residential 1” erf.  

TOTAL TOWNSHIP AREA 3.5303 ha  3.5303 ha 

Notes:  The total area of the amended township is exactly the same size as the original township area and 

the township boundary / figure remain unchanged.  

 

2. DENSITIES 

 

 

Original application 

(Mayfield Ext 35) 

Amended application 

(Now known as Mayfield Ext 48) 

“Residential 1”  Erven 10990 – 

11085 

96 Units Erven 2 – 52  51 units  

“Residential 1” 

with a density 

of 35 Units / 

ha 

N/A  Erf 53 35 units / ha = 45 units  

 TOTAL 96 units  96 units  

Notes:  The number of dwelling units applied for remained unchanged.  
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3. MOTIVATION- SECTION 100 APPLICATION 

 

It is the developer’s intention to amend the township layout plan in order to develop the 

south-western portion of the development as a sectional title development rather than full 

title erven.   

 

This will enable them to construct a private sewer pump station which will enable this 

portion of land to be serviced. 

 

The overall density will remain unchanged.  

 

Although the internal erf boundaries have been amended, the township boundaries remain 

unchanged. The amended layout plan is attached as Annexure A. 

 

Lastly it needs to be stated that the original application was advertised for the 

establishment of a residential township comprising of 107 “Residential 1” stands (107 

units).  Although the proposed zoning in the amended application (51 “Residential 1” erven 

and a “Residential 1” erf with a density of 35 units/ha) deviates from the advertisements, 

the number of residential units actually stays unchanged. 

 

It should also be noted that a rezoning application will be submitted to rezone the 

proposed Erf 53 from “Residential 1” with a density of 35 units/ha to “Residential 4”. 

 

The amended layout/ Section 100 application is in line with the advertisement of the 

original township, and will not adversely affect the public.  

 

 

4. CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

 

In view of the above, it is evident that the change is only from full title stands on the south-

western boundary to a sectional title stand, and the amended application cannot be 

viewed as a material change. 

 

It is recommended that this application be favorably considered by Council. 

 
 
 


